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Purpose of Report
This report is an overview of the issues related to Advanced Care Paramedics
(ACP) as recommended in the Strategic Plan.
Excerpt from Strategic Plan
There was a strong argument put forward by a municipal politician that DSSAB
should look at the upgrading of the EMS service to include staffing with ACPs.
The ACP training allows a paramedic to perform specified care procedures
designed to control pain and save lives. The ACP has all the qualifications of a
Primary Care Paramedic (PCP), plus has successfully completed an additional
training program of up to one year. The function of an ACP includes all the
responsibilities of the PCP and is further enhanced with additional advanced
life support skills. Given the size of the jurisdiction, the nature of the
industries present and the length of time patients can be in transport, it was
felt by this individual that a higher level of care was more important here
than in cities.
Moving to the ACP level of care would be a significant change to the local EMS
and one which would require full discussion. Any move to ACP level of service
would require extensive planning, consultation with staff and determination
of costs.
# 222 Recommendation: That the EMS Director provide a report on Advanced
Care Paramedics to include the pros and cons of such a change.
Background
An Advanced Care Paramedic (ACP) as defined by the Ontario Ambulance Act is
a Paramedic who is certified to perform controlled medical acts by the base
hospital physician to the level of schedule two in Ontario Regulation 257/00.
These controlled acts include the controlled act preformed by a Primary Care
Paramedic (PCP) and are additional Acts such as Peripheral intravenous
therapy, endotracheal intubation, non-automatic external defibrillation, and
an increased scope of drug therapy.

In order to train PCP’s to become ACP’s the candidates must attend a six to
eight month community college program in which they spend approximately
four months in classroom two or three days per week. Once the classroom
sessions are completed the Paramedic will spent the rest of the time
completing hospital clinical studies and EMS preceptorship.
Ontario Prehospital Advanced Life Support (OPALS) Study
The Ministry of Health and Long Term Care (MOHLTC) in 1998 initiated a long
term research study called Ontario Prehospital Advanced Life Support (OPALS).
The purpose of OPALS was to determine the impact on the survival and quality
of life related to four types of patient conditions. The study looked at patients
suffering from cardiac arrest, respiratory diseases, major trauma and chest
pain. The OPALS study is now complete although researchers continue to mine
the data to further understand the results. The analysis of the OPALS data was
completed by arms length research institutes and not by the Ministry. The
actual demonstrable results of receiving the ACP level of care from a survival
and quality of life perspective were mixed.
Results
Attached to this report are abstracts or summaries of the results related to all
four conditions. The research to date shows some benefits to ACP level of
training but does not show an overwhelming case for the introduction the ACP
level of service province wide.
See: Appendices
Summary
The Ministry presently provides financial support and ongoing training for the
basic level of paramedic service province wide through legislation. It should be
remembered that the present level of service is considerably higher than the
level in place at the transfer of Land Ambulance service in 2001. Prior to 2001
it was possible to be an ambulance attendant with Grade 12 and 60 hours of
training. Since January 2002, the educational standard has been dramatically
raised to a two year college diploma. There was a temporary provision that
allowed for the employing or a person with the old minimum training on a parttime basis during the period from January 2002 to December 31, 2005 if they
were in the college level retraining.
The Ministry position is that it will consider funding its share of the advanced
level of care based on requests from the Designated Delivery Agents. Presently,

there is no Ministry plan to rollout ACP service levels province wide. None of
the DDAs in Northern Ontario are introducing the ACP level of service at this
time.
The implications of moving to ACP coverage across the DSSAB are significant.
ACP qualified staff are paid more than regular paramedics. As result, there
would be a financial impact for member municipalities.
Since a very few part time paramedics of the existing staff have the ACP
qualifications the Board would be faced with very large retraining costs. The
costs to retrain existing staff would need to include: replacement coverage
while training, costs of trainers, training materials and travel costs.
If the ACP level of training became the new criteria for hiring, there would be
an increase in the difficulty in hiring new staff with those qualifications since
they are scarce. Overcoming the staff shortages following the change in
educational requirements has finally occurred but this move would reintroduce
the issue of scarcity which would impact on collective bargaining.
Recommendation: The EMS Director monitor and advise the EMS Planning
Committee of any province wide movement to introduce the ACP level of
service.

